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Size Matters 
Male Body Panic and the Third l,'\lave 
''Crisis ofMasculinity"' 

\-Vith in the last two de-cades, a plethora of scholarly work has 
explored the intenelationship between images of female bodies, gend!ere<l 
power Telations, and consumption (Bartky 19,SS; Bordo 1993,; Brnmberg 
1997; Grogan 1999, Heywood 1998, Duncan 1994). As noted in the last 
chapter, it has been as umed that gendered power !'elation necessarily 
over-determined men as. powerful, privilesed, and active subjects. (Mess
ner 1989), and as such , male bodies ·wern not viewed as capable of being 
olbjectified (Bordo 1999 ). [ndeed, because the male body has long been 
the p.resu.med non n against which fern.ale lbod.ies. ai-e round lacking (ibid .. : 
Synnott 1993), it has. be-en largely ai.snrned that m.ale bodies. do not "lack .. ' 
Thus, while specific attention has focused on an '' ideology of lack'' sur
rounding women'.s. bodies. and the need to consmne products. and. service.s. 
in order to "correct'' that l.ack, it is only very recently that scholarly atten
tion has tmned to,,..,ard the complex way that the (hegemonic) 1nale body 
ha. als.o been subjected to intensive sc rntiny and objectification. 

The previous chapter shed light on the ways in which the subject/ 
object di.chotomy ha.~ not fully elucidated the c.o1nplex.ities that circulate 
around gendeT and the b--0dy to reflect contemporary changes i.n gender 
relation.s in the postindustrial con.~umer era. We therefore spent s,ome 
t ime challenging the traditional emphasis on a subje-cttobject dichotomy 
(and an active/pas. i.ve one) by underscoring evidence of a convel'gence 
of bodily pt"actice~, imagery {po.ses), and fitness prescriptions among 
wom.en and men in 1ltness texts. We in troduced Frigga Haugs mncept of 
subjective-aspects-within -being•a.s.-object and. noted how Haug'.s. frame

work allows space for a rebuttal to traditional analyses of women and the 
body, such that women are not solely objectified but rather, find useful, 
identity-validating, and plea.s.urable aspects. of being an object (and are 
framed as such). 
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We then e·x:tended Haug's concept to include men by introducing our 
own new concept termed "objective-aspects-within -being-as-subject}' Th.i 

concept c.apti:i res the ways in which traditional notions of male su bjecti.v
ity have been partly objectified. Such a concept involves recognition t hat 
men al'e not simply s11.1hj,ects, but e.xperience objectifying processes within 
pr-oce-sses. of subjesctivity, partic ularl)' given that .men as a category are not 

unilied (with differences. by race, class, sexuality). The analysis in the pt· 
vious chapte1: of fitness me<l.ia texts ovel' time underscored that the fram
ing of hoth rnen and women in 6:tne,~.s. texts invohred an intersection of 
consumption , gender, and objectification that has evolved i.n both conver• 

gent and. divergent ways (and continues to evolve). As was noted, this is 
consistent with other researchers who have made imilar claims about the 
newly objectified status of men {Mmer 2001; Dowsett ]994; Bordo 1999; 

also see chapter 5, "Body Panic Parity;' of Heywood and Dworkin 2003). 

Jn this chapter, we extend the challenges to the ubject/object dichot
omy offered in the las.t chapter to argue that men in fitne~ are not only 
constituted as having objective aspeds with.in being•a.'s-subject, but t hat 
men'.s objectified status. still offers powerful forms. of subjecthood in .fit 

ness media that ar-e I.inked to the display and actualization of hegemonic 
masculinity. A'l> we will show, this is Tepresented in 6.tne.ss media texts as 
large physical size, institutionalized 1irik..s to sport and the military, and 
the comtitution of hegemonic masculinity a, different from and superior 

to sub ordinated. masculinities and to femi.niniti.es. TI1is chapter lherefor-e 
explores in detail the c.onstruction of the idealized male body thrnugh 
health and fitness texts and how a thir-d wave crisis of masculinity (rna .. 
culi.nism, fears of social feminism and backlash to feminism) is paradoxi

c ally constructed and partly r-esolved through body panic. 
Scholar:s argue that "male body panic; Ol" male p.reoccupation with 

physical appearance, has bernm,e more prcevalent with the advent of con • 
sumer cultur-e in the postindustrial era. Just as .s,cholars underscol'e the 

negative impact of rnnsume,: culture and corporeal demands on women 
men's experiences must incTeasingly be l'ecognized as having seriou so
cial and personal conse-quences (Pope, Phi.llips, and Olivardia 2000). The 
importance of bodily di~play as a means to e.stabli.sh and negotiate social 

status, and the way-s that body image reinforces or challenge ... Telations of 
privilege and oppl'es ion (whether by sexuality, race, or other soci.al loc:a.• 
tio11s), mu:st be investigated, particul,uly gi,..·en that an hodies are said to 
be subJect to fonn.s. of ~body pank~' As we will show, health and fitness 

discour-se, and healthi.sm in particular, play a vital. :albeit complex role in 
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Sf:ro M11urrs 

paradoxic-a lly cons-ti uling and solving cont0mporairy mal0 body pariit" 
{,G il leU a.nd WhUB ; Heywood : Kimmel : Pope, PhlUips, and 
O livard ia ). 

Body Panic- e Role of Con u.mer Culture in Di u.se 
Moral Pa.nics at the Torti of tile MiJJennium 

Stall tey Cohen introduced the notion o·r "moral panics" to auounl tor a. 
recurr ing sm:.iall pattern that 0m9rg1es and ecedes based on sociopoliti cal 
contexts: a grnup is marked as deviant or dang~ mus .. , mod ia ovel'slato the 
risks ,moclatlll'.l with this group, and a pu l:i lic outcry ensues to maximize 
control of these ind ivich1als., against. whom polity is eventually ena.cted 
(Coh1m }. Once the pan ic recedes, tho rocus shi s: t-o llrn oxt con
structed threat, and the process rnsmfac es with new contours ror tho next 
{us:uai'ly marginalized} social group . . Ja imy Wllmks applies lhe concept of 
a. m,ornl, panic to th e AIDS epidemic, demonttratl ng a tink l:iotweon em-
1:iodiment and morality. and the ways in which con auons or Ident ity sta
tus •(B.g . ., race, class) and btihavior create moral hierarchies . .among di er
ont bod iies {Wee lks ). Su ch analyses not only press us. to thin 1k fui-thElr' 
about the ways in which bodies arn subject to .and umstituted by mora l 
ont1rn:, l:iu t th ey also underscom the ways: n which the soc.ial brahaviors 
a.nd identiti es of daminan.t and marginalized bocHes. need to tie careful ly 
disentangled in times ot rap id culturat change or instability {or. as we wm 
note, wa1r). 

Furthering an analysis. of the I.inks l:ietween s.ocial identiti es.,, morality, 
em t> od iment, and mascul indly, our own earl1ie:r work ( Dworkin and Wachs 

; Wachs and Dworkin ) ag1reed wi1th Weeks's l:iasic claims about 
em t>odiment and mornllity, but suosequently 0x1ended his. analysis f.O con
sider I.he ways in which interse cting social locations (e.g., race, s1uwality, 
mas:cullni y) re ect and challenge dilviant marking!& and ptacements into 
h1erarch lcal mora lities:. In our prev iously pub lished m~rl ia allalyses of the 
d1 erentiaJ moral frames that three major newspapers ( \.' asliiugron Post. 

,ew York Tim , Los J\nge1e Time,} provided in their media coverage of 
1110 H IV-pos.1tive announcem1rnts that mat~ athletes G reg1 Loug,.anis, Ma,g ic 
Johnson, alld Tommy Morrison made rn the pu l:ilit., wa demonstrated the 
ways n wh ich me~ a con ated sexual act, risk, and sexual identity. 

In th at work, we analyzed how llewsp a.pe1rs t on atad sexu a II act, risk, 
and identity, which worked to d lss:emlnate erroneous healt.h information 
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about HIV I AIDS ri!>ks and constructed different moral orders depend
ing ,on the sp-ecific interaction between social identities and masculinities 
(e.g. mal'ginalized/subordinated and dorn.inant) that each athlete offered 
(according to their race, class, sexuality, gender). Men whose bod:ie!> were 
subject to a di_scou:rse of ''otherne. s' e.g., such as. Lm.1ganis, a s~l.f-iden
tilied gay man) were .not "r-edeemed" in media coverage When Louganis 
made a public confession about HIV statu.s , and his body was the subject 
of panic (e.g., through his blood in the po-01) and deviant markings m1 the 
ba~s of his sexual identity. The press assumed that he wa.!> pmmiscuous 
when he had in fact been in a monogamous relatiornili.ip with someone 
to whom he was fuithfnl but who wa..-. unfaith.fol to him . Providing much 
contrast, men .in dominant categortes {e.g .• in the analysi!>, self• ide11ti.fied 
heterosexually active m.en such a..-. Johns.on and Morriso11) were suc.ces~
fully redeemed in med.ia coverage and avoided the stigma of contagiou, 
even when literally- contagious. 1J1is wa..,; Sao despite the fact that this m 
di.a case study was rife with d iscours-es around sex:lilality- and HIV, and it 
is noteworthy tJ1at racist or d a,_~ ist discourses of sexual excess c.ould have 
easily been m,ore directly invoked. 

However, instead of blaming the heterosexually active men or tJ1eir 
behavior (e.g., Mon-ison and Johmon}, as was done in the coverage of 
Louganis, m blaming the social oi-ganization of masculiu ity within spm:t 
(that nonnaliz.e~ "scO'ring" and multiple sexual paictners as c.entt·al to tJ1e 
c.onstitution of masrn.line i.dentity) . blame for Mani.son's and Johnson's 
behavior was di placed onto the women with whom they had sex. The.s,e 
women we1~ blamed i.n media coverage for being "groupies" and having 
"uncontrollable" desires for male athletic obje,ct of de,~il'e. Heterosexually 
active male athletes were discussed in tenn.s that described them to be 
doing "what any normal man would do'' in ·responding to the women's 
"req1.1ests." Ou.r analysis certainly undel:'srnred the need fur gender and 
the body scholar to not only push beyond monol.ithi.c notions of hege• 
rnonic masculinity to include various subordinated mascul inities, but to 
thoroughly intermgate men's intersecting social locations while carrying 
out relational analyses of gender (e.g., both women and men). Indeed, 
the moral order reflected social stratification i:n order to reify notions of 
good and bad behavior, identitie-s, and practices in unfortunately pl'edkt• 
able ways" 

Not all would agree with our claims that thi.s is an example of moral 
panic. 1 For example. in theil' analysis of the relation.ship between rnornl 
panics and conternpornry media. practice. , McRobbie a11d Thornton 
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(1995) 1;efe.rence Simon Watriey's book titled Policing DesiFe and tate that 
he "rightly poillts out t h.at gradual and si:aged Cl'eation of a. 'folk devil' as 
d.e cribed by moral panic theoris:ts applies neither to gay men and lel>bi
ans nor people who are H[V positive. In. tea.d, there is. a whole world of 
monstrous repre.sentations" {p. 563) . Given that mu analysis showed clear 
differentiation between which bodies: are able to be redeemed and which 
wet;e not, we certainly hold to the original claim.'> in our ana.ly.s.is. Hence, 
our previous media analyses: move us to con.sider the V>--ays in wh.ich me
dia rely on the 1·elationship between dominant and marginalized social 
categories to produce signifiers of momlity and reproduce moral panic.s. 
Specifically, \'le have to considet· how moral pani.cs operate to {r-e)pro
duce l'elations of privilege (heterosexual men) and oppression (gay men, 
women). Body panic in the rn.rrent analysis, by c.ontrast, is not part of a 
mass sodal movement, but i di~seminated through diffuse relations of 
p,ower fo1..1nd in media repre.sentations. It urges one to consider how rela
tions of privilege and oppression are not only repre.sented in medi,3. but 
are literally embedded in th.e flesh through repeated pra.ctkes, thereby 
marking the social sta!tl!l.re of i.ndrviduals and &erving as a ju,stific:ation for 
social positions. 

[n the cunent analysis, then, instead of relying on an analysis ,of the 
ways in which the "subordinated" aI'e framed within rnoral panic,~, we 
' st:111dy up" on dominant ideals in ,order to extend an aualy is of social 
hierarchies, moral panic , sport and bodies. For th.is project, we ex:am
ine the ¼--ays in w:hkb body panic is prnduced as a form of diffuse moral 
pa11ic thrnugh the relationship between what is included and excluded 
within media frames. While previous work on moral panics in media have 
emphasized h ow repre&entations demonize "the othel'" through directly 
repre enting them inside the med.ia frame, we will argue that contempo
rary media ue-ates a more diffuse "folk devir th.rough the creation of the 
"folk anger'1 that link.s moral ity and privilege - and,. by extensi.011 - ties 
immorality with t:h.ose left outside the frame. In this way, we under:smre 
how body panic must not be seen solely as. individ1..1,alized anxieties but 
must also be understood as pal't of the brnader structure of more diffuse 
p,ower relations found jn po:stindw,rrial conmmer culture. 

,11/hn both our previous and current work cons:ider the .radalized, 
gender-ed, and classed dirn.ensions of moral panic, here, we will consider 
how, with the advent of consu:mer cultu[e, the s.alvation once sought to be 
derived through the soul has moved to the body {Baudrillard 1998) . The 
body, then, does not .simply become a sign of morality (or immoraHty) 
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by being matched by moral (or im1noral) acts., but the media works to 
mark bodies. with signs of morality tl1at become marke-rs for the moral a.ct 
itself In a strange reversal of Oscar Wilde' novel, Pictur,r? o · Dorian Gray, 
the surfate of the body becomes the lows of sin itself, with in coming 
to signify pal'ticular values that aJe as ociated with bodily irnpe.tfections. 
Wilde's book critiqued Vi.ctoriao presumptions that degeneracy wa w1·it
ten ou the body, and that bod ies not mai:ked by degeneracy were necessar
ily more moral than stigmatized ones. Dorian Gray in Wilde's book main
tain. an outward appearance of im marn.late perlection. while his. portrait 
shows the immoralitytdegen.el'acy to which he is becoming a. more fr 
quent participant. Wilde's book underscores that the sins of the indiv.idual 
w re thought to be writt n on the flesh. In contemporary terms, however, 
simply not having p-erfoct flesh is c unentJ:y viewed as a in in and of itself 
(and, as ,viii be discus,s.ed in lrhi chapter, as antithetical to the intet·ests 
of U.S. nationalism in the war asainst terror). lndeed, moral hierarchi.e 
internect with rnn. umer culture i.n uni.que ways given that ther-e are tho.5'e 
who a1·e (included) within and (left) outside of tJ1e moral frame in 6.tnes 
media texts, helping to de-fine, shape, and ''s-olve" c.ontempor-ary ocial di.• 
rnension. ofhody panic.. 

Some aq_;ue that tJ1e moral panic of the new rnilleunium focuses on 
the obese and the out of shape body.4 While ilie \"lodd Health Organiza
tion (WHO) states that rates of being m•erweight or obes.e are reaching 
~epidemic pl'Opol'tions," and there is a large range of bodi.es i.n between 
slender ;md overweight, body fat itself has come to symbolize the out of 
control. unproductive, and morally inferior worker/citizen (as was seen in 
chapter 2}. Each person i now called upon in eionsumer culture to work 
assiduously to minimize the ever-increasing set of flaws 10 which his or 
he.r body is subject . Other scholars have noted how body pani.c is pat't 
of a re-emergence of expressions of cl'i e$ in masculinity. \,\lhile previous 
analyses of crises: of masculinity centered only on the institutional and 
stmctural realm (e.g., the development of sports and the boy srnuts), we 
center here on the embodied, cultural, and ymbolic realm of what we 
term a "third wave cri ~is of 1:nasculinity" that is both sim.ilar to and also 
somewhat unlike previous "crise-s of ma.scuiinily" at the turn of the twen
tieth century (the wav-e crisis) and in the 1960 - 70s (.s.ernnd wave crisi.-.}. 

As the co.ntemporn:ry male body becon1es a negotiable profit-general• 
ing oomrn.odity (with a shift from instrumental use to appearance), men 
are increasingly sold bodily pro blematizations whkh are largely assuaged 
through rnntinual. purchases: {Bmdo 1999; a.loo ~ee Dotso111999; Armitage 
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2005). American men s-p,ent over $2 bill.ion in 1999 on commercial gym 
membernhip~. another $2 billion on gym equipment fo1: the ho1ne, and 
these munbers have risen iu great magnitude since rl1at tim,e. The paid 
drculation of the most: popular magazine in our sample, Jvfen'.-. Health, 
climbed more than sev,enfold in seven years- from 250,000 to 1.S million 
in 20 0 5. The circulation of Mens ffoaltlr cunently exceeds that of GQ and 
Esquire combined. According to the late.~t Audit Em:eau of Circulations 
figures, overall circulation grew in the 2005 - 2006 for masculinist mag.a
zines like Maxim and M£1is Jo11rnal . .Accoroing. to the . ame .routce~ sales 
also incr,eased for fitness and fashion magazines s111ch as Conde Nast'. GQ, 
and data from Rod.ale Pres.s indicated that Mems Hr.allf1 wa up 5 percent 
pai:tway through 2006. 

The features editor of Mens Health recently pinpointed the "why" of 
this tr nd in an interview available on the web, in which he is quoted as 
saying: "Some people might say that we't:e doing weU because men are 
more vain now but I th.ink tl1ey're just m,ore aware of everything that 
comes with health - the i.dea that it is mol'e thari skin deept And while 
health reason may be part of the ''e-ause:' much vanity and bodily anxi
ety is certainly reflected in bl'Oader purchasing trends . Estimates from 
199,7 indicated that men spent ,$3.5 billion on hai.r rnJm,, skin moisturiz.ers, 
teeth whiteners, and other toiletdes (Pope, Phillips, arid Oliv:a.rdia 2000} . 

Between 2.0 02 and 2006, the1:e wa a. 3 percent increase .in cosmeti.c .~ur
gery among men, continuing the trend of cosmetic smsgery for men that 
exploded in the late 199os and the e.arly part of the new millennium {PR 

ewswire 2007). Co :metics and ski.n care, once the domain of women, 
have ,seen a sba,·p inct:ease in male u age a most major rnmpanies ex
pand lo offel' grooming and skin c:are lines for men {Morago 2007) . Com
panies ml.led out 800 new m.en -only product.-. in 2 ,006 according lo the 
consulting firm Datamonitor, up from 459 only five yeai,s earlier (Bus:iness 
Week September 4, 2006, p. 48). Such u:ends suggest that claims by schol
ars and consumers that men v.oere ''miss,ed~ in the consumer revolution 
are no longer accurate, if indeed these evel.' were on the mark. 

Some scholan. in the disciplines of psyclmlogy and s.'Odology argue 
that men have d.isplayed greater satisfaction with thei.r bodies and less of a 
desire to change even though they re-cosnize that they o!ft:en do not meet 
ideals Grogan 1999). Still others a11,11.1e that men are nearly a dis atisfie<l 
with their bodies as women, binge eat as much a women, and are h ighly 
preoccupied with products and practices that help to construct today's 
hegemonic ideal. of increased n11Ls.culature and deae-ased oody fat (Pope, 
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PhiWps lnd l!J: rlia :woo). And, while some clai1n that gay men are a 
dis atistied ltith I.heir bodies as heterosexual women {Grogan 1999), oth-

rs .- r!,,"IJC that !l:l}' and straight men al'e equally dissatisfied (Pope, Phillips, 
and Olt dfa _opo . 'iNe suspect that the myriad of competing in fonna• 
tiQn rd lect a time (Jf transition- that meu overall. are in the process of 
becoming .les ~ti fi~d with their bodies. 

1"b:e ill:gllmenr lure will center on the fac t that while there are a nu.rn• 

h r o[ foi:ces tbat lead to a. convergence of bodies and practices among 
,vo111e11 and men :md men ma}' in fact he frame<l as having objective a. 
p c wil.hl11 being-as- ubject within fitness texts - it i.<, also true that men's 

obj& i.fied st:atw sl!:111 offers powerful forms of subjeclhood that are linked 
to the display and actualizahon of hegemonic ma culinity. Th.is chapter 
explores in detail the constrnction of the idealized male body and a:na• 
lyzes this body i.n light of current "third wave" crises of m,as.culinit:y. Th.is 

work demonstrates the typical responses characteri:zed by masculini. m a 
including la:rge b-0dy size, links to all male domains. such as the military, 
sport, and other rn.aie-dominated occupations. in the state, fears of social 

Cf~11rJh sl:2.t' is p11ra1nuu11L 

lo m.ascul.init}'- 11-f.tns Fit
m,s~, November 20 D4) 
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Siu Matters 73 

!vka\ .filnt:s ma:gmdm:s 
arc focused Uf1 size as 
e11idencc::d la ads .such 11~ 

Lhi.s one which promise big 
g111ru. (Mens Health , April 
2006) 

feminization and .mtifeminism. 'When one explores the comtruction of 
the ideal man today, -certainly, size matter8. 

V!/e rnnducted content and textual analysis of all available artides from 
our sample of he-alth and fitness magazines for men. We codro all avail
able articles for thematic emphasis and examined the five {of six) modal 
themes here: size, power and strength, natural elements., the liuks made 
between rn.en's fi tness, the military, sports., fears of social feminization , 
and antifemini m. By examining these themes, we do not mean to sug
gest that aud:iences do not offer 1nultipl.e re.ad.ings of i.mage.s. or texts, as \'le 

suggest tlumighout ihe h ook. Rather, we u.ndersrnre that whil.e magazines 
do present a range of alternative vie,,;points, they commonly offer ~pre
ferred" readings (see chaptec 1). Th preferred or dominant 1:-eading refers 
to an ·interpretation in li.ne with what pmducers of the text des.i1:-e. We 
do not argue that "preferred readings" and meanings necessarily reinforce 
"dominant ideologies'' or practices, as many scholars have previously ar
gued, hut rather, that dominant ideologies are built into the preferresd. 
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74 Si:::r: ll1mtcr.s 

reading and serve to displace bbme for the .negative aspects of rnnsumer 
rnltare onto gender relatiom {a.nd failed unhealthy choices) rather than 
the- structures of postindu trial society or consumer culture itself. 

What Makes a Healthy {Hegemonic) Man-Size Matte.rs 

The- fundamental belief in dkhotomou difference- is bolstered by the core 
assumption that men are big and ,wHnen are s.rnall. 5 Me n's and women's 
health magazines pmvide ste-p-by-. tep instrnctions tor meeting the-!.€ 
ideals while simult:meou,sly (re)creating them. As numerous scholars of 
gender and the- body have stated, ideal (We tern, contemporary) men 
are primari!y big and, secondarily, cut (Gillett and \'!lhite 1992; Dotson 
1999.; Olivardia, Pop , Bomwiecki, and Cohane 2004) . The fundamental 
assum,ption that under lies .most recommendations to men j:,; that healthy 
and fi t are defined by tJ\e image of musrniature-, muscle size, greater mu, 
de density, and less body fat_ All of the covers of the men's magazine 
featm:ed well-defined, muscular, and almost ah,.r:ays shirtless upper hod
ies. M.ost maie models wei,e not only toned, but laTge, and often vascular 
(displaying enl,n11ed veins) . Bulging pectoral muscles, biceps, shottldei·s, 
and well 'bat'' "s_ix- or eight-V<Jick" abdomens adorned alm0-s.t all of the 
men's health and fit[leS..'> co,vers . The fundamental assumption that under
lies men'.s fitne.ss is tl1at men should strive to increase their rnu:sde ma.ss 
and dectiease- their bod.,• fa t. A noted iu the previou:,; chapter, meeting 
this ideal take. on the importance of a moral injunction - workouts ad
vice_, and images rnmbine to send a cleaT message that size does matter 
and makes the man. 

The focus on size comes across in the wodwnts., as almost all articles 
explicitly &et an increa e in musde size or den ity as a goal (87.S percent, 
N = 174). Only 1:2.2 percent of men's articles - 24) focused on cardio, 
flexibility, or otiler forms of alternative workouts. For example, one article 
was entitled, "More Mu.sdes Guaranteed! 10 Senets for Adding Quality 
Pounds Fast'' (Men's Fi.tness, November 20 0 4), anothe-T is entitled, "Add 
Siz.e and Power m Ou:r Arms" {Mens Exercise, September 1998), and Exer
cise far Mw Only (El\:fOJ (July 2004) exhort !'eaders to "Sap.e1.·-Siz.e Your 
Che t!" At the same time-, Me.n's Health {May 2 004) calls for men to "Get 
Sets, Grnw!" while an April 2006 issue of the rna!,razine featu.res "Twenty• 
four Mus.de Rippers!" on its cover. Orie El'JO cmre1' featul'ed ''Get Big 
Fa. t! "(May 2,006), Mens Exerci5e cheered for men to seek "Superman 
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Shoulders in 4 S.impl.e Moves!'' on its April 2003 cover, and Mt!lt~ . hum 
offered "136 ew Ways to Bu.ild Bad.Ass Mmde'' (May 2006 }. 

While the 1uen's magaczine EMO offers a "Dumbbdl:s nly Rack ;md 
Trap Workout" (June 2-000} and asks, "What's the p<li11t in havin, huge 
'gu.ns' fo,· arms and 'cannon balls' for delts if yom· back' thfo a~ ;& ~tring 
of spaghetti?" women's magazines fre,quently 01fe1\fd wm-kuuts; lik~ 'elf's; 
"The 3- in-1 workout" that promises "you'll fix. trouble -~polS.; lose inches 
and drop pounds" (February 2c003.). Further men's magazine contained 
fur mOTe ads, articles, and snippets {short bits. of infonnatim1 that ar pan 
ad, part in forrnati.on whose purpose i. to promot new pr ducts, prac 

tjce , or services) on supplements desisned to add size or mu:mk mass . 
\11/hile women's nutritional aid almost exdusively focus€d on weight .loss, 
men); maga:zjnes admonished individuals to cut fat while increasing si.ze . 
For €XampLe A.fens Exercise offers the regular .feature utrition , ews, 

which prom,ote beef liver €Xtract as "one of tJ1e most dynamic mu.sde
building supplements around" {July w01 ). By rnntrast, the women's 

These 11dvertikmenls 
p1miide vlsuaJ cues lo 

apprnpriatdy fem inine 
and m:n:uli.ne go11ls . Even 
in the case of a rnu.~c11Lar 
woman llnd a muscular 
man , her c11pl ions are about 
leanness and a luw numbt:r 
of calorics and he is her 
~mean; m11le rotmkrparl 
who needs no menli.on of 
bt:ing low c, 1. (/I-kn '.t Exi!r

tis:t, January :zo.DO) 
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Side by sidr, LhLs i rn gc: 
hig.h.l.ighls pmc.ribc:d gen
der JHfcrences. Notice 
1h11l I.he dJrccl. as..-;odatiou 

bell wecu men and sport 

and 1n d1rttl association be
lwecu women ilnd fitness is 
put fu r\v:a rd .. (Me11s Fltm:ss. 

De embt:'r 200!) 

magazines center on the time-honored theme of women controlling their 
diet for weight loss.. but mppl.ement are almost never mentioned. Fit fea
tul'e "lo.sing the fast 10 Lbs.: Confess.ions of ,m Aerobics [nstrnctor" that 
provide-S hints on how to manage your diet in order to lose weight (De

cemh er 2002 ) . 

Size reduction is the focus of the majority of women's vro1.·ko1.1ts. fitness 
advice and nutr ition advice. Only 10.5 pel'cent (N = 23) of women's work• 
outs instruct women to gain strength. Most of the workout artides fo . 
CllS on "i:oning'' {52.1 percent, N = 114) and injury ·preventi.on (17 percent, 
N = 37}. Our sample of wmnet1s ma,gazines had .s.even times. the number 
of weight los.s articles as men's ma.gazines (7:3 pel'cent, . ~16). In addi.• 
tion, the preponderance o[ artide-S that discuss fitne,~.s.. focus on losing 

weight as a key component. "Vile Lost a Tonf' (Fit,wss. October 1999) pro~ 
fi les 18, women who lost 2,000 pounds among them. Fitness sums up the 
goal with the piece "Body 2 000" (October 1999): "C'mon, admit it. You'd 
love to kick off the millennium with a .tighter tum my, trimmer le-gs and 
a jiggle-free behind. There's still time! Our three•month plan tackles the 
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whole package with step-by-step cndio, weight and stretching routi nes 
that will give you a new body to go with the 1ew Year." \llfomen are fai rly 
con~i:.tently old the promis of a "new you," c nte1.·ed on improving their 
app-earnnce. 

Of cour,~•e, bodily ideals have changed over time, and some claim thes 
ideas ar broadened to include a wider range f femininities. Vv'hile wom
en's. new fit bodk~ are celebrated as nonnalizin.g a wid r range of beauty 
ideals for women, research suggests the pararn.eters of femininity still 
contain s:ignificant i.ze r quirement (Heywood and Dworkin 2 003; Dun
can 1994; Duncan and !Brummett 1993). The minimal attention given to 
strength gain for women makes it d ear that th.i i.s not an appmp1·iate 
goal ( we have both often wondered why, if women' .lower bodies are so 
problematic. magazines do not suggest that w men lift a 1ot of weights, 
in the upper body to mak the lower body appear smaller) . Toe women'.s, 
,,rorkm.1t.-. (10.5 percent of articles) that focu t n gains in strength a.~ th 
primary goal do not highlight gain in. ize that generally accompany a.1-
most all of the me-n' ,,rorkouts. with the same goal. lf we- are to ac,cept that 

left ¼Tomen are more otll!'n preEcribecl t:iln es acfo•ilic: , sud, as lhe.sc: c::1:erd.~e 

ball mu11es, than are mc:u. {Slmp~. Si!'plt!mbc:r 2006) . Right: \.\/omen Bre tm u 
ofic:11 p~scrihe<l .1.lness acti~•i.h~s. such as grace u.l clancl!' "nrnvc:s,~ lh11n a re m~n . 

Umpe, s~pkmhe:r 2oo6) 
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f..l:{t, Mtn are rnud1 more olil!:'n pr;:scr1bed upper bDdy weight M1rl. lhan are 

~ ·Omt"n. { · :>:i:r i~ Jor .~·f,m Only, Ma}' :rno 6 )_ Rigli t: One ran ~ee the aml.ra l 

between mc:n'.s an<l wumcn's Illness ro1.1t1m:.~ and pn:~cnbt:d phpicat forms h}' 

examininy lllrn:~ imiilgcs an<l k.x:b rd111ior1ally. (Exc1·c1;,e- for- Men 01ily, Fc:bruarr 
2002) 

men ar natura.lly bigger and tronger than \'iOm n, it seems ~urpl'i sing 
that gaining siz.e wouldn't be :recommended for women. One could easily 
rationaJize ize gain with feminized ideologie,~, such as: gainiug strength 
assists in performing •·apprnpriate]y feminine" tasks uch a can ying 
youngsters or grncertes (although. as. we will see in chapter 4, babies are 
the pr,eferred and rernmrn.ended "barbells'' for new mothers.). 

'Wh en taken together, the e magazines makJ it dear that ma culinity 

is displayed through strengtl1 and she. It i~ nots.imply s.ize requirement 
that constitute masculinity and femininity, but the ct that gend r and 
rnrporeality are strategically produced in certain parts of t he body. Par~ 
ticular body par ts especially signify masculinity {upper body) over and 

above others.. 
Tabl-e 3.1 appears to, upon fil'st glance, reinforce ome a pects of bodily 

overlap betv1een women and men, a sub tantial commonality is ~en 
in all categories, and e pecially in the "combination" of upp r and lower 

body workouts ,category, th lariest category for both women's and m n'. 
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T,l.liU 3 .1 

blot hcsJ Siz~ l',fa-Jt~rs. l1,ul WTie-rc- Matl~rs 

Upper l<Jw~ Combo a f 
Boor F.--od:, Abdonun:ili Upp,er!l..,,..r 
0111)' Onty Onlr aMII..- Ab, '°'™" T«tal 

Male 61 (~.S'M 17 ◄ lt6~) 32 (lti.2%) IH {42.A~) ,t (2.0%) 198 
Poemal~ 25 (1 1.4%) 36 (16.4%) 16 (7.J'lti) 1115 (57.5%) 16 (7.3%) 219 

wol'kouts... Combination workouts that included both the tipper and lov.eT 
body dearly d id pi:ovide more overlap in workouts. fol' women and men . 
However, in this category, in men's magazines combination workouts 

were far mmse like'ly to include the upper body and abdominals, or only 
one or nvo lower body exerc ise . combined with se\lerai upper body ex
ercise . For example, Men's Exel'dse (Ji:lly 2-001) promises. ''Tremendous 
Traps!'' through " 6 State of the Art Shrugs," This p.iece is billed as ~The 

best way to cap off your phy~ique with mountaino\iLi muscles~· An ear
lier i.~ue (Men's .Ex.e-rdse, September ]998) features "Call to Anns" that 
daiJ11s: "A..~ I've grown older, l now understand that the biceps make up 

In our an.al-i,· · is, meri's fil 

m:s mab'il.Zi[les rnnlamed 
th ree timl:'i; lhe [}Umber- o.f 

upper body \\·orhmu than 
\I/Omen' lilnes.~ maga"l.ines. 
The historic~[ as_~odation 
~ lweeri musc ulel"i ty in lhc 

upper body and masc-ulin -
lty is made here. Nole lh1n 

men ' lower- bodies 111"e m,t 
oft.en sho-wc1 or cmphii 12.ed, 
while-women's lower- bod
ie.i; are ofte11 presented ils 

a "problem ·, are0. (Mims 

Exercisr:, June 2®6) 
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only one-third of the total arm size, even if they are the most impressive 
to look at_ 'fo bdte-r fi ll 01:1t your shirtsle,eves, you've got to m11c.entrate 
on the triceps just a,s much. Likewise, a mai:nmoth upper arm coupled 
with a stick-like forearm looks: positively ridiculous, s.o you've got to work 
them, too~' 'Ilte wisdom, of age is mar haloo in an effort to fill 01i.1t one's 
shirtsleeves_ 

For women, the "pmblem areas" of hips, thighs, and ·rear end wer,e 
ubiq uitou _ For women, combination workouts i:nduded mostly lower 
body workouts with. abdominals with a few upper body toning moves_ 
Shape (October 2004) advises Teaders to "Improve ¥our Rear View' with 
a workout thatt offers ''3 moves to chisel your bult and thighs.~ And two 
yeal'l;: later, the sam.e publ.icati,on featul'es a woi:kout that promises to "Re
size Your Thigh : 3 Moves to Slim Dowi, Fast.'.' Fit11ess {Ju11 1999) adver
tised a workout entitled "lower-Body Blast,:' which claims; ''Besides giv
ing you a fat-bla~ting aerobic bo0-~t. it also oflercs a spot-on lower-body 
workout-a shortcut to lirnmer hips. sexie•r leg,s and a firmer, shapelier 
butt~' 

The upp-er body/lower body divide i:s not new_ Women in We. tern cul
tul'e have long been . tigmafrzed a~ physical, tied to the bod}', and ren• 
dered less rntional and physically capable due to their reproductive organs 
(lower body)_ By cont rast, men have been venerated by the linking of 
the male to the cereb ral logical, and rational (upper body) {Grosz 1994; 
Laqueur 1990; Sennett 1994) . In addition, re eaTch. has demonstrate-cl that 
while on avera.ge men have slightly stronge-r upper bod.ies, women have 
slightly strnnger lower bodies (Fausto -Sterling 1985)_ He11ce, the cautions 
aimed at women's lower bodies and the restrictions on their s:ize indicate 
the potential for cultural devaluation of V>'Ornen'~ sti:ength. At the same 
time, the continued as.sociatim1 of masculinity with upper bod.ies, and the 
presumption that upper body strength is mor,e central, further highlights 
the privileging of the male form as ideal , with the female form as rnnsis
tently not meas.ming up {Dowling 2,001)_ While 1nany argue that ideali:z.ed 
gender ditf erences reflect innate natural diffeTences betwee1.1 men and 
women. the wide range of bodies and practices employed over time and 
across. space suggests. culture plays a significant role in defining ideali:z.ed 
bod.ies and the way individuals go about attaining one (Bordo 1993)_ 

Men's magazines contained three times the number of upper body 
workouts as women' _ They we-re rife wit.h calls to i::et "B:igger, Bert.er, 
.Bicep Fast!" (Mems .fa:ercis.e , Novembe.r 1997), "' hock Your Biceps into 
Growing!" (.Mens Fitness, July 2co02.), "Add 2 Inche. to Your Arm. !" {Mens 
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Fitlle.ss, May 2006), "Build Sleeve Busting Biceps.!'' (1\fens Ex-erdse, June 
2006), "Chisel a V-Tapered Back" (EMO, February 1997), "Cannonball 

Delts! Bui.Id Massive Shouldel's i.n No Time Flat! .Me.n's E.wrcise, Febrnary 
2003), · Mountainou~ Traps. in Jm;t 6 Sets (fu\.fO, October 199S), "Keep
ing Your Shoulde.rs. Healthy and Wealthy with • i:ze" (Men's E:rerci~e, April 
2.003) , and "EMO's Superior Guide to a V-Taperaed Back" (August 1997). 

As in our examples from womens magazines above, deady reducing size 
was the goal. While men as actual readers are far from cultural dupes who 
will rn erely pass ivel)' absOl'b the me. sages in any kind of unifol'm manner, 
it is interesting (and surprisin1;1. to u ) th.at these titles are quite consi. te-nt 
with acrual surveys of men's bodily dissatisfaction which show particular 
contempt for the lack of muscularity in their upper bodies, histori.cally 
constitutive of ideal masculinity ( Olivardia et al. 2 o 04; aho see Grogan 
199-S; Bm'<lo 1999}. 

Another key demar-cation of corpOl'eal perfection was tl1e six- or eight
pack ,of ab mlii,sdes. For men, the importance of lean, ripped or striated, 
and cut abdominal muscles was d ear due to their ubiquity in image and 

•.;!;,.,i~: ~- -.. 
•~~""'-----:I ~LT ---...... - ... -, ............. ~ --

... 
•lg"1t 1a,-40I =-

t.cul,1Pl1:11111! i i..3 ti ..... ., • .......... ,._ 

ostif:1"'2 , 
,u11. mid■.1■ • 

---""""""r ......... ,.,,-.-i ................... ~ ._. __ ---

Six- and eight-pack abs 
arc one of the hallma,-ks of 

rorpureal n:ude perfeclion 
in mt:n's health and f1lm:s 

mag11z.incs. Thb ad: ta.ks 
Lhal " . Light, lean m:id
.scction can he }'<mrs wilh 
Lhl" hdp of the right fat-los 
~upplemcnt __ . Hydrmq•
rnl!" (Exi·rri.st & l·!..'.tiUh, 
Fall 2001) 
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text. Almost all of men's magazines featured one or two abd01ninal work
out _ Overall, appt·oximate.ly mte in six: ( 17 percent) wol'k.ou.ts were sp-e
dfically for abdominal;;, s uch as. "Diamond Ha.rd Abs in Just rn M:inutes 
a Day" (.i\,!rm's Exercise, Nm•ember 1997), 'Incredible Abs! l he Inversion 
Boots \Vorkout'' (Mens Rwrcise. December 2004), "Lose Your Gut for 
Good1 " (Exercise t1nd Health, Winter 199S) "Ab Exercise! lose Your Love 

Handles !" (EMO, May 2006), "The Easy Way to Hard Abs'' (Mr.n's Health, 
Febru.ary 2006) , and ''·Complete Super Definition Ab Training (EMO, Feb
rnary 1998}. By CO[ltrast women had the goal of "flaf' and "toned" ab._ 
Self {Febrna.ry 20 03, cover) pr01ni...es "Sexy Arms, Slim Hutt, Flat Abs in 
LmTime!' 

The cmnulative .social practices ne-cessary to obtain the ttght abdo~ 
men or any other body pa.rt arn dearly inten ive and requ ire continual 
scrutiny, In th is way, the p:moptic gaze di cus.s.ed by Bartk7 (19SS) and 

D1111rnn (199 4) as applied to w01nen is clearly applicable to m.en. Men are 
c.ounsele.d to p1..1.sh well beyond average to get closer to a more ebte ath 
letic level and are told that ~transforming the stomach from flabby to firm 
i!i part of any smart man's fitness. pl.an. With a sensible d iet arid resular 

abdominal. exerd.s.ing, it's a reachable goal. Taking the nex:t step, from firm 
to sculpted, is another matter entirely. That takes a spartan d iet, of the 
almost fat-free variety, and adhering to a much tougher fitness regimen" 
(Exercise & Health , Winter 199S). Special tips to move men toward the 

pinnacle washboard statu. included: "Prolonging the pau.~e" at the top of 
abdominal crunche. (Ex.en:ise & He.altlt , 'Winter 199S), ''punching com
binations," plyometrics (for "explo i.ve ex:erntion" (MerJs Heal!h, April 
2006) , use of a "body wedge" for increased elevation (Mens Bxuc.ise, June 
2006) , use of an "ab paveli:zer Ir (EMO, July 2,002}, working the abs from 
multip le angles (EMO, May 21006), maitial arts for "shredded ab.s.;' and 
high-intensity, h igh -repetition training plans (EAfO, February 1997) and 
more. Men ar-e aloo prescribed meticulous eating and exercise plans that 

included limiting calories, eating fat-fr-ee foods, increasing protein intake, 
using meal replacement to get more protein, eating 5- 6 times a. day, eat
ing a higli-fiber diet with plenty of vegetables, and of c.omse carrying out 
all of the recommended exercises i.n the articles. 

Unlike women's magazines., which tended not to directly hurn.il.iate 
women by calling their "flawed" or "problematic'' body parts d isparaging 
names, at times me-n's exercises ai:e prese-nted in a manner sirn.ilar: to that 
used by a football coach or military conunaude-r, yelling denigrating t·e

marks at his athletes to encou.mge the.m to try harder. Meffs ab exercises 
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Siu Mattas 83 

are named "inner tube detlator:; "spa.re tire changer,~ "beer belly buner;" 
and "1ove handle handler." The text is foll of comments that make it dear 
that once the b.ody "plateaus" and you ar,e no longer getting 1:-esults, it is, 
alwa.ys necessary to ~ram,p up" the body maintenance stakes with new 
products and to au even more disciplined stance that truly requires al
most mweleuting di.et and exercise plans_ "Once you comfortably l'each 
one -~tep, you've got to move up to the next if you want to keep the gains 
coming:' reports EMO {December 2001)_ Genetics are framed as some
thing that should not get in the ¼'a}' {e_g., genetics. is "no excuse"), as diet, 
exercise, and the right attitude should overrnme all. other influences_ Fail
ure to acquire the perfect abdominal muscles is framed as a symbol of a 
lack of discipline and a lack of moral fol'ti tude, as evidenced by the way i11 
which men who "fair at this task are said to be "rn.aking excuses" or not 
showing "rnmm.itment" or "lacking self-control_" Some article!l even cau
tion men to s.ta.y at it and not to "full off the bandwagon;' as if not work
ing out i analogm.1,s to being a person with a sub..~tance abuse pl'Oblem. 

An emphasis on the constant activity and pul'-chases necessary to 
achieve the ideal b.ody i,s similar to previous ,s.cholars:' findinss on won1,
e11's health and fitne. s magaz.ine.s., whel'e analyses have centered 011 how 
women face "dhciplinary self-surveillance" that they then internalize, be
coming the individualized moral guardians oft.heir owu bodily presenta
tion_ This point will aLm be linked in this chapter to the moral fate of the 
nation and the link.~ i}etween military; civilian population , and "tet'mrist" 
or uenemy" that is. constrn.cted du.ring times of w,1r_ (\,Ve also return to it 
in the next chapte1 where pregnant women are called upon to get thei.r 
bodks back after giving birth in order to participate in ''family values'.'} 
Magazines enrnurage such individualized intemali,.-.;ations without offer
ing critical considerations or where cultm'al norm came from lo begin 
with, either in historical or contemporary terms (this, of rnuue does .not 
bode well for training or purchasing behaviors, nor does it b-.ode well for 
negating the need to ex:p:md the male oody in the effort to expand de
moc r:aq. nor for creating a body that elicits the de ire of others) .~ 

Interes.tingly, the lower male body remained somewhat haunted by the 
specter of the feminine (e_g., working 011 giving yourself a nice ass .is a 
practice designated mostly for women) and was therefore framed more 
often than the upper body with military undertones or as functional for 
participation in male-dorn.inate<l. occupations. Only 8_6 per:-cent of men:~ 
articles refened to the lower b-.ody, S'll.ch as "Powerful. Legs Fr-om a Para
trooper" (EMO, August 1997) and ''Mr_ Americas 1lligh Workout" (Fitness 
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PlrH, March 1si97J . 1l1ere were also "Legs of Iron" (EMO, Jauuary 2,003.}, 
and "Skinny leg,.~? Beef 'Em Up Today' (Mens Exerdse, De-cernber 2.004), 

and uAre You a Hardass? You are if yom· glu tes are powel'ful! Here's how 
to rnake them just that'' (Exercise & Health, $.llllmner 2.0 00 ). Vite argue 
that though size aod power a.re both LLS-ed frequently and i.nte1x::hang.eabl-y 
to describe the male body, s.ize is less dearly a goal for me.n's lov.--er bod

ies, since the upper body is the preferred signifier of masculinity for the 
male body. o matter what body part i being worked, however, power 
is rnnsistently a proposed property for the ideal male body, presented 
both a.~. a natural eJen1ent that is simply a part of manhood wh ile al o 
being simultaneously a<:q1.1 ired_ As we will see next, the hardened and 
larger masculine b--0dy becomes inextricably intet·twi.ned with fantas-jes of 
national power dming wanime, and d es so in a context where d ear 
themes are re-emerging around contempoi:ary fears of the S:ocial femini

zation of men. 

Power, Str rigih, and 1 aturnl E{eme11 t's 

Po\\rer and/or slreugth a!'e presented a fundamental goals. and att,·ihutes 
of t he male b-0dy. Examples include ".Push-Ups. for Power-Packed Pees" 
(.EAfO, Februai,y 1997), "Power Up 1 Barbell .Blast for Super Biceps aud Per
fect Pec.s" {Exercise & Health , Spring 2006) , ~10 Steps ~o Super Strength" 
(Me.n's Ex.erdse, June 2000) , and "3 Ways to Power Up Ymu Grip!" {Mens 
Fitness, ~ovember 1997). Th.rough engagement in health and fitness prac
tices,. the body can become like a natural element, and this is. sho,.vn in 

many artides: • Hard Muscle: Your Start-up Plan" (Mens Re.aWr, Janu • 
aqr/FebrnaTy 2.000) , "Hard Abs" (l\uns Health ru:ty/Augus11999.), ''Rock 
Solid Shoulders" (Meris Health, April 2006) , "Gran ite Abs" {Mens Exer
cise, September 1997), and "Stomach of Steel" {Excl'cise & Health pring 
2006}. Such muscwarity with in health and fi tness discomse was usually 
described as a hard man-made or natmal element like "steeL," "iron_:' 
~diamond,'' "granite;· or "rock hard.'·' Phallic references aside, others have 
noted how the rock hard body pmvides an aura of i.nvi11cibil.ity in uncer

tain t.imes. 
The emphasis on natural elemellts and suggestions ofli.near pmcess of 

building the body through hard work I.inks. the 11elati.onship of the body to 
advanced technol<ogies and the latest products that -~cience can produce 

to winrol the fate of the human body. As was noted in chapter 1, recent 
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cultural trends, such as increases in the size of boys' toys, male bo--dybuild
ers, male pbygiri centerfolds, and male atMete.s, suggest a reaffirmation 
of a dominant muscular male identity as rnen struggle to redefine them,
selves, in an ,era of shifting gender relations.. At the same time, the com
mon fragility of the human body is a trait that is antithetical. to vVestern 
ideal~ and i.s. mosUy kept out of the public eye, parti.cula.rly amllnd images, 
of masculinity. 

For example, while the NFL injury rate remains at 100 perc.ent the av
erage TV vi.ewer only see.s. a flash of a stretcher whip across the screen 
when an athlete i.s. injured, and a new, healthy, active pl.ayer take.s. hi place 
in a few moments. There is very little imagery concerning the long-term 
effects of. pinal, nerve, mllscular, tendon, or other .injmies that most pro
fessional male athletes carry over the remaining course of their lives. Im
ages on the nightly news show the violence in the war in Iraq, and the 
ensuing deaths of American s.ol.ider.; are counted meticulously{over 4,079 
in ?i.·1ay 2 008), but few storie.s center on the much rn.ore common physical 
Yulnerabil:ities of the injure<l that stand. at 4 o times the nmnber of de31ths 
when thi.~ book was going to press (as reported on Wl•rw.ica.omalties.org). 

Consumei: cultur-e morphs fragility into a moral imperative towa,-d 
s.u·ength, or mm-e specifically, the appearance of strength. The sarne can 
be sai.d for other: superma. rnline figur-es outside of the military or team 
sports, . uc h as male !bodybuilders. But the analysis can't easily stay only 
at the frame of vulnerability and ilwulnerability. \!!lhile size and strength 
are fundamental to making one.self into a faux invulnerable object- as i:n 
the words of Wacquam, "what we may call the imny of 1:nasculir1ity: that 
its dutiful pursuit leads to Tesults neal'ly opposite to those it promises but 
with the paradoxical effect o.f fuelling the rnntinued search for its elusive 
accomplishment" (Wacquant 1995, quote on p. ]71). ize and stl-ength are 
ah.o fundamental to the creation of making oneself into a bodily object 
ii!pon v.1.1ich others might pin their desire; historically such links are espe

cially important du.ring times of war. Our analysis reveals that fitness texts 
did not avoid direct associations between the fit body, the militar,r body, 
and the needs ,of the state, and we turn to an a.naly.s.is of this topic next. 

1,lealized Masculinity a,id Na lfo,wl Pow,ew 

As other scholars have noted, ''the concern for physical fitness, at its co:re, 
set about redeeming rn,:mhood, re-energizing masculinity, and restoring 
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force, dynami m , and control to 1nales in a cu.lh.ue fu l.l of doubts and rnn
trad.ictio11s about in.en's futmes'' (Griswold 1998) . An emphasis 011 physi

cal fi tness has been circulated widely in public dll.riug previous time of 
war as well. Dl!l.ring such times, it was (and is) not 1.musual to call on the 
populace to internalize the tate'~ needs to expand and ~.st rengthen'' de• 
mocracy by pre. sing foi- it in 0th.er regiom, aud to pl'imitiz.e the need for 

physical prowess, ensuring that it is built into the b,odily habitus of indi.
vidual civilian rnen.7 

Pre,.,ident B1!1sh vi.ewed the immense tragedy ,of Septern bet u as a turn
ing point for America, and the reason to usher in the now well-known 
u\'var on Termri!>m." 'Il.1e U. . strategy to embrace the "expansion"' of 
"freedom" th.rough the "spread" of democracy was put for th as the Bush 
administration's ucentral effoi:e fo uch a war, the elforts wer,e not go• 
i.ng to .stop, according to Bush, "muil eve.ry terrnrist group of g.lobal reach 
has been found, stopped, ai,d defeated" (Bush .mm). vVith.in health and 
fitness magazines, the fate of the nation dearly rested on the biceps of 
white middle-class American males in male-dominated occupations such 
as firefighting, th.e militaqr, and la.w enforcement. One article reports on 

an "Air Force Bfast: 20 .Minutes to Powerful .Pees and lhs" and argu,e, : 

Cons.l.dering I.he u.rrenl ta Le of vorld affa rs, Lt 's safe to ~ y that the pre
paredtiess of Lhe rllted Slates. Armed Forres has never been more rlll 
cal. And a major a pe-cl of Lhis read.lness is pl:iysi. al conditio11l11g. Wllh 
Lhl,s in mi.nd, the ml.lltary ha developed mi slun readiue. · ph.yslcal rl
lerla to ensure that its members are ready to roll. And if you th.ink thi.-; 
means .slmp y runn lng ouple laps around the tra k 11n<l complet lng 
some push-ups and s!IUps, guess again. (EMO, July 2003) 

The reader is u ltimately urged to serve the needs of the state- and the 
self- thrnugh the hardened, prntedive masculine form, m· to simply as

pire to achieve the rnornlity and protectioni m of its signifier. Consistent 
with Bu:ili's new ''culture of responsibility" {Bush 2001) and his call to th.e 
Arn.erican populace to help fight the war on terror, the de,.,ire for rn.ilitary 
and bodily expansion meet al the very June ture where the goals of the 

state and the goals of a profa:able multinational corporat ion overlap (con
sumption and building the body). 

In J:a11ual'y 2003, EMO r-epol"ted, "ln tJ1e post-9/u world, the role of 
law enforcement in mu lives ha ohanged drnstically." Th.e article then of• 
fe-rs a brief prnfile of police Officer Chri~1:ian Dl"yer's workout He state , 
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' '\Ve take a vow to serve and protect_ . _ and we live by that cr-eed . Body
building helps me do my duty and de-finitely makes me a better officer of 
the law: No argument h.er " (EMO, January 20 03). Photograph,,;. of Ch ris
tian posing with a number of different guns are followed by a detailed 
d.e cription of a workout for the arms. Similarly, calls for civilians to be 
"Ready foic Action! US Marine Cm,ps Rifle Physical 1'rai.ning" (EMO, Feb

ruary 2003} shows a hirtle-ss .man in camouflage pants standing outdoors 
- he holid,g a gun throughout the wol'kout while demonstrating thigh, 
baok, shoulder, tricep, and abdomen exercist-s. The gun i. said to weigh 9 

p-0u11d , and readers are asked to substitute a barbell. for the gun to ~per
fol'm these drills:' 

Most of the magazines either reflect on the w-ay in which militar}' 
training will help the average man make his l,-ody and routine 1no.re l.ik:e a 
disciplined militai:y man or dt-monstrate a workout by a m.an dressed in 
military, f.i refighte1:, or police officer ga1:b (either from an -a.ctual military 
prngram, or just a. mod.el in uniform) in order to show men how to mus
cle up prop,erly. One article titled ''Boot Campins ' Exercises to Toughen 
Up," st:ate.s that "nob-0dy hapes up, their charges like the Army;' and men 
are told that "while you won't be forced to pe1·form the regimen with a. 
d.rili sergeant barking orders, it would be a good idea to make this rnutine 
a. once-weekly sess.ion., (Exercise & E-kalth, Spring 2006}. Similarly, "Full 
Body Muscle: Train Your Way to Mega Mass" {EMO, May wo6) feature.s 

Troy Saunders.. who is said to be the "stmngest man in the Air Fo!'ce" and 
ha won many military pov,<er lifting contt-sts. [n the artide, he is: shown 
ba1,e chested, v.'ith a :shaved head, gargantuan mus.des, and he ports cam
ouflage pants while tandu.1g out in the wilderness among the I.eaves. He 
tead1es the reader {in a gym} how to do bench pr-e ses, seated rows, one 
aun dumbbell p.resses, squats. and cuds. 

' Power & St rength" is another artide from EMO that p.1ys tribute to 
the armed forces (December 2 000). Fe.ttm:ing a Nordic man in camou
flage arm,y pant.~ dog tags, and boots, he po e-s with a sword near a fence, 
and perfonns. a number of cla. sic exercises like push-ups and pu.11 -ups. 
Police officers, firefighters, and military personnel were all featured along 
with workouts that carried the legitimacy of masculine force. Men in this 
issue are urged to "Get Fit with the Armed Forces.'.' The woi:d "guns" if, 
pla.ced i:ight next to the "guns" of the cover model, who has hoisted a 
vei:y large gun over his shoulderc _ TI1e ubiquity of t.he "guns" is a. double 
e11tend:re that fo rilier e1nphasiz.es the connectfon between milita1·y and 
bodily might. 
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Other s.tate sectors ako call for an inculcation of fanes, in order to 
be the best man on the job and to remain at the top of the moral or& 

der. An article titled "Police Power Law nfol'cernent E.xerci " ,(Afons 
Ex rris.e, Septemb-er 199 } how,!; "The Slrong Arm of the law" (one of 
several times thi phrase i.-. used acro.s men' magazine ) and featur ~ an 
officer demon. trntillg a workout. Th.e al'ticle fe-atur a. white male police 

detective from New Jersey who i pictured in, uniform on one page shil't& 
les.s and inuscular m1 the next. H calls for h is fellow officers to pa s up 
the doughnuts during work and to lift w ight. out ide of the office. He 
competes in bodybuilding conte ts outside of work and aScsists oth r of

ficer in prnper polic training technique . Not unlike otht>r bodybuilder , 
h reft>rs to him elf a ''.once skinny" and clairns that his peak c ndition 
make.s him ft> 1 confid nt. might save his or other live on tbe Joh, and 
helps h im to perform hh work du.ties better .. uch ·findings remind l!!l.5 of 

th scholarly examination of the "extent to whi.ch the built body promise 
safety, .;:ecurity; and freedom while contr ibuting to the militarization of 
civil society" (Saltman :wo,). 

This ad slmu.lt1ml:'UL1S!y encuurage~ fi lne.ss for meit b • l.ln!dnB ll lo a. hfe- ·aving 

career and prufos ic.mal .alhleui:s (a,<l sliow.s a lire fiw,Ler ,md a pro 11Ll:iletd, and 

masculmi:tit!'.s sports a h mn 1hmugh lhe.se alll.l!' ilssocm.l.mns. (M!!rrs f!,?.tJllh, 

Ja1iuary/~hrnary wo5) 
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This milnar')' rttnlll nH:nt 

a<l milk.cs the spmt-m:Llita ry 
l.lnk e>:plidt through the 
use o a military gas m11sl 
.shoivn through a pruft-.s
'ional foo tball plii}'er°S 
hclm.eL {Mens Health, 

December 2003) 

The rock hard male body not only renders the individual body (po
tenUally) more invulnerable, but also represents the invulnerability of 
the nation. Com;istent ,\lith the notions of empir-e and power diat ush
ered i:n rnodel'n Wei.tern sports during t ile Victorian era, dominance on 
the sporting field is synonymow v.'ith military and national success. Ju~t 
as the Duke of We.l!.ington expressed Vi.ctorian beliefs when he obse~d 
that "the battle of Waterloo vras won on the pfayi.ng field of Eaton," cur
rent links between Olympic medal count or . uper BowJ wins and na
tional milital')r supel'im:ity refle-ct the potent link between the male body 
and military might. Hence. men are expected to vi ibly display not only 
their own suc,cess , b11t the success ofthei1· nation thrnush the body. 

A wealth of.research has examined how sport was used in colonial pe
riods to demonstrate the superiority of the colonizer , and the importance 
of sport to American sodety during the Cold vVa1: (Dowling 20m). Simul
taneously. l'epre.Soentations of the powerful mate body offer the opportu
nity to deploy links. between bodily capital and a hahitns that will help 
lo 'get the job done'' in an increasingly unstablie occupaUonal structure. 
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By extension, it is. the fle.~h of individual male bodies and uot tl1e occu~ 
pational strncturn or its harmful effects t ha!t will. lead to "failurn:' And, as 

i.s. often the case for soldie!' , bodybuitd,ern, and professional :sportsmen, 
there exists the paradox that "the goal of the image of.security comes b 
fore the :safety, h alth, and sern:rity of th.e lactu.al] body" (Saltrnau 2005}. 

During a time in which military might is dearly a. function of national 

spend.ing prioriti-es and a complex a.rray of rnce/cla!<:s/gender/national 
relations of pmver, the chi!<eled/disdplined body bec.ome symbolic of 
invulnerability precisely when the ltody of the soldier is. rendered more 
i.rrele,rant by technology. Scholars f.uch as Ense1nble and others have 
under.scored how the ~new soldier does not have to l>e a comhat troop 
':6ghting eyeball to eyeball' in order to be key, even hemic, in a. military 
effort~ (En~emble 2005) gi.-en the key mles that logistics, technologies, 
and intelligence now play compared to t imes past While articles in fi t. 
nes.s. maga-zjnes emphasize the need for physical might,. dai.Iy news stories 
in national newspapers underscore how troop!:. in Iraq typically travel in 
armm-ed Humvees or ar-e the1rn,eh•es armored. at the neck, chest, and els 
where_ J.n such a war, it is. no longei: clear who the "enemy" i. ; instead, the 
image of the omnipresent lurking terrorist is potentially el•erywhere. 

The constant threat of t.enorist attack creates mm1e amorphous demands 
on the fitness of citizens called to protect rheir nation . .Fitness magazines 
p1:.1.t fon.va:rd ideologies that 'indicate an assortment of pr.ictices consist

ing of the conversion of civilian bodies to military use and the inculcation 
into such bod.ies of milita,·y prindpLe.s" Armitage 2005). The rnmmrn.er 
marketplace translates these demands to injunction on individual. to 
c.onstrnct bodies that signify power and invulnerability, even when par
tidpati.011 in the consuma mal'ketplace can be quite irrelevant. Articles 
mock the men who choose not to engage and treat those '>\•ho do like 
c.omrndes .in arms in a struggle that carries t.be weight of the nation upon 
well-defined deltoids. Th.is institutional.izes a form of power relations at 

the fundarneutal level. of the flesh, and negates altemati.ve. and critiques 
as seemingly ~unnatural.'' Actual victory is rendered ir:rele'i•ant in the daily 
life of those immersed in domestic consume<r culture provided one can 
create the appearnnce of a victorious hody. And wh ile su,ch images and 
tropes pl'esent themselve!> to the reade1· as pan of men's personal libera.• 
tion, "health; m oral swength and civil re,-.ponsibil.ity, it is. a process that 
can also be con. id.ered ~at odds with democratization'' {Saltman 2005) . 

The peci:fidty of these sjgnifiers (power, invulnerability) and the text 

used to describe them (size, strength, protection) also help to c.on. titute a 
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contemporary moral. ordei: that is definitively gendered_ This is elucidated 
by considering who/what is 'included "imide" the sport/ milil:ar}' fra1nes 
of fitness media texts and who/what i.s "left out."~ l:n term of gender rela
tion.s, the expanding male body and th need to make it grow for pur
po es of the strong state takes on its specilici1:y of meaning in a context 
where white middle-cla s} wom,fm ar-.e more i:nteg.rat.ed into rnaie domain.r. 
than ever before. Additionally, a sp-ecific form of raciali:zed mas.culinism 
emerge - a moTe muscular nationaliS,m i.11 pLlt forward that includes con
ceptions of subordinated masculinities - here, feminized or ema.Kubted 
terrorist others who one mus.t defend a.gainst and overpower. 1 0 

Despitte the increasing integration of women i.nto s.ports, the military, 
and other male-d01ni:natoo occupations, women remained largely invjs
ible in the rnasazines (exceptt as prospective exual paTtn rs, or to blame 
fo1'. femini:zj11g men. as we will soon discuss) . Additionally, the•re were no 
military tmpes i.n women's fitnes.s magazines (despite the increasing num
ber of \Wmen serving in the armed forces), and sport relna.ine,d a. signifier 
linked largely to meri while wrnnen were largely framed in the realm of 
fitness (as is disc.u,.~sed below)_ Instead of e:umil1ins any numb-er of so
cial forc,es to explain men's increasing unc.ertainties in p0-11tmodem soci
ety, fitness texts commonly centered explicitly on gender relations as the 
cause of men's. problems, reinvigorating dassi.c fears of social fem,iniz:ation 
centet-ed around women's annexation of male domains, and the failu.re to 
prnp-erly ".masculi:nize" boys through ociali.zation practic,es_ 

Fears of Pitysica7 ,md Soda1 Femi11izt1li01,i 

We have already partly discussed the role of size in the r-e l:ational co.n
s.trnction of gender. Celtainl y, part of what underlies the role of.size in 
masrulinity is the contradistinction h makes to the ideal feminine form. 
When women's and rn.en's bodies and activitie have the opportunity to 
become mOl'e similar, fears, of physical and social feminization become 
more prevalent_ Fi.rst, the sp-0rt and fitne,~~S movement has closed the gap, 
between ideal male and femal.e fom1s during a time period in whi.ch many 
social and cultural gender distinctions have been challenged_ lncrea.ringiy, 
women are entering fonnerl}' male•defined spheres such as rnal -domi
nated occupati.ons, the military, politics. and professional sports (Mess
ner 1992; Cross.et 1990; and Kimmel 1990)_ Second, a.r. was d isCJJS,sed i11 

chapter 2, the objectification of the body to whi.ch women have long been 
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subjected becomes a. key part of tJ1e rnal.e ex:perience in postmodern c-on
sumer cultui,e. 

ThiTd, while these tendencies mean a bmaden.ing of certai.n as.pects of 
what constitutes masculinity,. a simultaneous trend is exhibited in which 
there is. a . .stigma attached to thos,e practic.es mo.st associated with feminin
ity or the female body. T.n the ca.-.e of ntne.s working on the l.ower body, 
c.ardiovas.cular exercise, and stretching all carry the stigma of the feminine; 
hence, these activitie.s are downplayed and when ca.rried out, the stigma 
must be partly .removed to encourage male engagement. The stigma oft he 
feminine is removed from men's. working out and engaging in c:ommrn.er 
rnltl!lfe in a number of ways, for example,. by linking practices to unques
tionably powerful male pursuit such as sports. performance, the military, 
or male-identified jobs. Finally, compleK social relatfons based on race, 
class, nation, militarism, the needs of the state, and gendel' are tumed i:nto 
a si.n1pli.s.tic gendel' war discourse that pits individual men against women. 
111 fitness discourse, m.en are framed as struggling to retain their m;m

hoocl. and at-e p res.cribed firmer distinctions brnveen manhood and wom
anhood (1nen at'€ linked to spoi:t and tJ1e militai:y, worn.en to fitness and 
service to the home} coupled with disdain for those social tr-ends that ar-e 
vi.ewed as resrousible fm, hnprovements in women'.s. stat1..1,s or the creation 
of shared paces. 

Mastulinity and Sport, Femininity .and FU,ie:ss? 

itness emerged as. a mme feminizing alternative to the male domain o( 

sport at the turn of the twentieth century, and th .refol'e it may not be 
surpri ing that it continues to .require masculine markings within fitness 
texts by linking it to sports perfonnance, generally in a hegemonic male 
sport (Cms et 1990; Kimmel 1990; Gruneau 1983). Consistent with histor• 
ical links between spmt, activity, and masrnli nity, a.rtides were c.entered 
on i.ncrea ing strength to improve a skill for some other sport, such a 
''Weight Training for Skiing Power'' {Mens Exercise, January 199S), ,.Kick
ing fur Ji.fartial Art,-. Power" (EMO, August 1991) , or "Basketball .Basics: 
Eight Simple Drills Will Have You Smokin' rhe Court" (Me-n~ Fitness, 
March 2 000) . Workouts were hilled a. helping to imprnve traditional 
sports .skills for basketball, footbal~ or general sports pel'formance. Fm: 
example, magarz.ines .featured "Build .Baseball Biceps~ {EMO, May 2006) 

to argue that 1rn.1scula.rity was not simply for the purpose of aesthetics 
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but also for· port~ ftmctioni.ng such as duowing a baseball. Another ar
ticle titled "Spo1:t-Speci.fic Fitness Drills"' (Exercise & Health , Spring 1997} 

note.s that "iJ it's your dre.im to whack a baseball. 01.1t of the park, hit a golf 
ball incredibly .long and with deadly ace u:racy, or slam -dunk a basketball. 
after leaping for the rebound one of the best place.s to start is the weight 
room.'' 

Moreover, sport performance v.ras akin to knowledge about fih1ess and 
weight training. and athletes' workouts were often strnctured with articles 
about a particular athlete. For example, "Jason Sehorn: Athlete Profile" 
(Men~ Exercise, November 19.97) profiles a football player and includes hi!. 

WOl'kmH. Another issue featu.res James Bentley. a college freshman who 
seel-:s to pfa.y on a profei.sfanal soccer team or in the World Cup lomna
ment (Mens Exercise, January 2,001) . He i!. quoted as being "extremely ag
gressive and competitive" and a ~Jnrious worker who never ru.r.renders~• 

The article discu ses how he "pumps iron furiously" and that th is dra
matically improve. his sport!. performance. Similarly, Men's Fi.tness {Sep
tember 2005 ) contained an article titled "Bar bell !Brawl" which teache.s. 
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This ad fur a creilline b-od}' 
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il)', mL1sCL1l11rity, lhe ideal
ized male body, encl sports. 
(&.rrd!t' for J,,fEn Only , 
AprlJ zoo-3) 

men, through the pl'inciples of boxing,1 ' how to fight by featuring the Ul
timate Fighting Championship (UFC), a. new reality TV sh.ow. The ai,ticle 
begins by telling men to "stop wimping out. Building muscle means beat
ing your body into submission - till it gives up and grows." Through the 
uwarriors of the Ultimate Fighting Champ.ionship" men are shown punch• 
ing and kicking one anothel' in a l'ing wjtho1.1t headgear prntection, and 
where bleeding, breaking one another's arms, and mangling or choking 
one a.not.be,· are fair game. TI.1e article also features :m i.m trumental llSe 

for muscle - instructions wel'e provided for how to beat up another man 
if rnwdi.ne s ocrn.rs in a bar sc-ene. 

Aerobic or ca1diovasrn.lar activities often were marked as male or 
linked to unquestionably male contexts. For example, the stigma of a.em 
bic activity was often removed by linking it to membership in the military, 
police, or firefighting. Despite a se~mingly widespread understanding in 
the fi tness community that cardiova~cular work helps to reduce body fat 
to reveal the muscles u:ndemearth. only & percent of the articles, pre.scribed 
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cardiovascular ae1:0bic activity for men's fitne-s routines {though a very 
small sampling of artides mentioned that one should warm up ¼'1th ]5 

minutes of cardiovascular exercise before beginning the "real" workout} . 
One of the o.nly artides that had the word fitness in its title in men's fit 
ness magazines argued that th ' ive Pil.lars of !Fitne.ss" are str-ength, 
speed, end ILi.ranee, power, and agility, .;md featured stars from basketball, 
baseball, occer, football, and hockey to demonstrate the pillar (Me,ii 
Health , April 2-0 o 6) , all of wh ich can be characterized as sports that repre
sent heg.emonic masculinity. 

The invocation of .sport must be understood a.s an invocation of the 
masculine (but is still smprising cons.idering the trong enu-ance of women 
in sport since Title IX passed), given the role certain sports have played in 

defining and valori:zing specific forms of masculinity (Bush 20m). 
By ,coutrast fitness acti.v.ities have been long associated w.ith .femininity 

and achieving tl1e ideal female form {Hargreaves 1994, :wo1, Lenskyj 1986, 

Cahn 199 4) . Hence, few of tJ1e men'.s workouts: were aerobic. vVhen aerobic 
activity wa.s featured, the taint of fem.in inity had to be removed, Aembics. 
were framed as merely an afterthousht that n~ded a l'eminder: "To Burn 
Fat, Don't Forget Ae.robics ! " Me-ns E:urcise-, Ma1:ch 1998 ), or are marked 
a masculine and somehow diffe1-ent tha.n women's aerobics- "Men's 
Aembics, for Fat Burning" (fJ\,fO, December 1997). At times, aernbics is 
linked to physical power, such as, "Aerobic Fitness: Burn Fat and bu.ild ex
plosiveDess. with power mnni.ng'' (EMO, December 2001). J.n other cases., 
the a.cti.vity i.-. linked .to the omnipresent masculine careers and contexts. 
"Boot Camp Aernbics'' (EMO, August 1997) invokes the military to dem
onstrate the ma rnlinity of the context. Finally, caTdiovasrnlar exerdse is 

masculini7.ied by tying it to sexual performance. Merls Fitne..ss (December 
2.001) encourages participation in cardiovascular exe.rcise by enticing the 
reader to ' Burn Fat, Have Great Sex." Contrary to popular advi.ce that 
cardiovascular fitness is very healthy for the heart .it seemed that classic 
masculine and feminine separate pheres ideologies. infiltrated "objective'' 
fitness discourse_l2 For instance, "lhe rn Rules of Weight Training" for 
men Tecommends: 

Ke-ep v.-eight tralnln_g arid aernbi fitnes separate. Do you do resistat1c-e 
Lrair1inb wlth light welgltts and Mgl:i reps as a for1n of ardio,va 'C1.tlar 
e:;:er i e? If o, you'll c-ert.t:1.nly build muscular endurance and burn lot:. 
u calories, but i.ri a , ay yo 're g.Mng yourself the wor.~t of both world . 

tMeii\i Htrre , September 19~7) 
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However, sex was t-efened ta as a card.iovascubr acthrity and as having 
healthy b-ene6rts for the heart_ Articles were even titled 'Sex Protects the 

Heart" (Mens Fitness.. March 2 00 1} and the text l."lotes that ''early t.o bed, 
often to Tise is the new prescription for the healthy heart." Oue could ar
gue that the fem ini:zing taint of c.a.rdiovas.cular activity i,s removed from 
the unquestionably ma!;culi ne activity of sex_ 

The need for separate spheres mentality even pen neated the text of 
actual letters from men, some of whom wmte letters. to eek advice on 
the taint that aernbi.cs would muse to pursuits of gaining s.ize_ One letter 
from a reader in Mms Htne.ss (2,001) asked. "[ work out aoout u houn a 
we-ek, half aerobic, half weight resistance_ How much aerobic activity can 
r do before [ risk bre-aking down the mmd es I'm trying to build?" n1e 
as!.mnptio.n here h that building musde and siz~, not necessarily "health" 
and/or "fitnes.s," is the goal that underlies men's fi tness choices_ By rnn 
trast, ,ve discussed how health and fitness . .magazines cautioned women 
from using too .much weight, esp,ecially in the upper hody, recommending 
that women use the same light weight acro..'lS sets to avoid increasing size, 
and women were frequently prescribeil. lower body "moves'' coupled with 

long cardimrasrular workouts i:n order to maintain a compact .size (we will 
return to th.is point in the nex:t chapter) . The limited frame for desimble 
bod.ies const.mcts .idealized masculinity and femininity. and the limited 
frame for idealized masculinity and femiui nity construct "healthy" de-sir• 
abie bodies_ 

Despite the proliferation of separate spheres that might imply the safety 
of difference in these separations,. magaz.ines cent1:a:Uy emphasized men's 
fears of becoming feminized_ Het-e, fears emerg.ed from claims that gend,er 
could be socially constructed :as opposed to biologicaL (The concept of 
a range of masculinities and femininities isn't even 011 the radar screen.} 
Thes,e claims were very common in articles parti.cularly those with the 
largest r-eaderships such as .Nfon's Health and Meris Fitness_ Fm· .instance, 
one artide (Merl's Ht'alth , Febmary :woo) titled "One Sex Fits All!" spe~ 
cine.ally c.ow1ters any assertions that gender could be culturally produced 
and touts that "the parenting pol.ioe tell us hoys and girls aTe the sarn.e. 
We say: not in our sandl:J0>,_ Men :u'€ aggres i.ve and. hie.rarchkal, women 

nurtming and cooperative. Th.at' how na.tui-e, which lmew exactly what 
it w:as doing, wanted it" Another artide frame men as having a men
tal health problem if they do not express interest in \'.iolence i.n ~port, an 
inter-est that is ass.umed to be a natural p:art of manhood. For example, 
in ''.Ask Men's Health " in, response to a r-eader's -question about seasonal 
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affective disorder, an expe1:t on men's health responds that men's depres
sion i:s identified v;ith, among othe1; things, ''you lose interest in hockey 

bl'awls" (Me.n's ffaa1th, January/February 2000) . 

Prescription drugs are even blamed for trying to take away b-oys' pre
sumed natu.ral rowdiness, which will make them mo1-e like girls. For ex
am,ple, ':.\ Man's life'' (Meris Hea/t/1, June 2000} expresses deep rnncern 

that boys in U.S. cultmse are being socialized and drugged into "acting like 
girls:' Symptom. of boy-s who have oeen femini.zed include: the ability to 
sit still and focus. The arti.cle expresses angel' at what is considered ta b-e a 
b.:wkla. h against "non nal" masculinity: "Their claim: 0 nly by raisins boys 
to he more like Sirls can we help, them to becmne better, more acce:ptaible 
boys." l ]1e magazine asserts that boy are at .risk from the over-pr,e crip
tion of drugs like Ritalin, and are being punished for acting in nonnally 
masculine way.!>. Th.e magazines paradoxi.cally make clear through in:i
age, text, and presnibed. workouts. that con,sumer culture expects men to 
make them into successful objocts - once !'eserved only for women- and 
then blaine,<; sodal i:zation pmces,~es and not consume!' culture itself for its 
"feminizing" trends. 

The fear that boys won't become men if they are "overly'' ex:posed to 
"11-ori"-rnasculinizing intluenoes has been a popular historical debate dur
ing periods termed "crises of masculinity" where broader societal con
cerns emerse ove.r what kind of men boys should grnw up to be. How

ever, while focusing on the kind of men b--oys should become, the answer 
i:,; u,s.ually masked by a. sumptim:is of categorical d.ilre1-ence natural rn ale 
superio.rity, a.nd vitriolic assertions. lhat hoys won't grow into men at all. 
The implication is that men will be like v.'Omen, and therefore not men. In 
addition to mascul.inism and fe-ars of social fern.inization representing his
torical crises of masculinity, improvements in women's status in the arti
cles were met w.ith another common h.istor.ic:al. trend: overt antifemi.nism. 

Backf.1sh to Fem.i11.isr11 and Ant·ifemi11fsm 

As noted in chapter 1 in the discussion of Gayle Rubin's work on the sex/ 
gender system, different adi.vities .are often prescribed for wo.men and 
men and differ-ent valuations of tl1ese activities can erv to strucru.re the 
specifics of a gender and sexuality orde.r. Where challenges to d.iffenmce 
are made th.rough codes of shnilarity, backlash can result . Antifeminism 
is: one of the modes of backlash when challeni.:es are rn.ade to gender 
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rela.tions throughout the course ofhistory.11 Antifeminism was coded in 
the magazines most often on the Wpics of sport, cryin&, or on seve1·al cul~ 
tm:aI phenomena that made men's and women's behaviors Jook similar. 
Such similarity wal< framed as distinctly negative and as ,,;omen's- and 
feminism's- fuult. For example, in "Read 'Em and \rVeep," an author d 
tailed how feminists are ruining fic tion for young men. The m·tide ob~ 
jected to stories about hoys who are "different'; and books about boys with 
the courage to try ballet. A "rea.l boys read.ing list" accompanies the article 
in order w a. ure that boys are socialized pmpetly into manhood {Mens 
He.alth Marcb 2000). The article cites spedfic objection..o, to stories which 
fe-atm,ed female character (in particular, having the Little ErJgine 1J.rat 
Co.uld be a female character w·as denounced) or "feel-good" messages that 
seemed to villainize women for.· "nuking" men emotionally .. oft~' 

In another article titled "\,Vhy Can't I Ci:y?" the author takes note of 

the contemporary shifts in men's recent public allowances to ny. For 
example, the author notes that .. fow things h ave changed, and not for 
the bet:1:er. Michael Jordan wept profusely when he won his first NBA 
championship. Allen Iverson buried h is head in his. towel and wept dul:'
ing the waning minutes of a quarterfinal round los. to the Indiana Pac~ 
e.rs a few years ago. That's right: He wept after the quarterfinaL.,_ George 
Steinbrenner now weeps open ly about everything." TI1e article also un
derscores popular fascination with the topic by describing that "T11,e }\Te v 

York Times t·an a lengthy a1:tide iDvestigating the explosion of public 
weeping by athletes, citing everyone from 1:eary-eyed V,..'imbl,edon cham
pion Roger Federer to choked-up slugger Mike Schmidt. ot to mention 
Bill Clinton .. .. The implied message was cleai:: It was ok for rough and 
tumble athletes and the most powerful man to shed tears .. . so it was ok 
for everybody else'' {Mens Health, August 2004) . The article di:aws on the 
chairman of a counseling cemer in the Cal State system as an expert to 
explain that "feminists find this sort of statement infuriating, but there 
exists both a. physiological and a rnltlllrnl reason why women cry more 
frequent.I)' and copiously than men~' At the end of the article, the autl1or 
states that to help his own pl.ight of not being able to c,y, h.e wishes to "get 
mysdf reborn into an ethn ic group that actually has emotions~; In th.is 

way, dominant men remain diffel'ent from and superior to both women 
and . ubordinated mas.culinitie.s. 

Nmnerous articles expr,e. sed disdain for women's " inferior:" phy-si.cal 
abilities, anger at women's perceived ~advantages·' in acquiring health

care funding {for i sue.s like brea.n cancer) at the expense of men:-. health 
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(for i . ues like prostate cmcer), and many articles. addressed sodalization 
trends that treart:ed boy and girl& similarly.. For example, a Mens Fitnes:s 
artide in 2001 not s, in an "active rn.an's guide to damn near everything" 
that "We can't dress ourselve but at Least we can throw." The adide notes, 
that "You throw like a girl! is no longer just a chauvin~ t taunt - it now has, 
some science beh ind it. A tudy by the US National Institute of Health 

and Human Development tested how aocurntely people cowd toss ob
jects into a bucket placced nine or eighteen feet away. On averag.e, men hit 
the t:u11et 32 percent morn often than ·women did. Se,e, we knew all those 
years of Nerfhoops would pay oft:' ' o mention is made of whether the 
two samples of women and men were compm~le according to sporting 
expe1'.ie11ce or participation . 

Other antifem,i.nist stances take pl ace around the topks of sex:ual. assault 
and violence. For example, one article ceuters on "male. friendly" colleges 

that ,vei:e de. cribed to increase the mractiveness of collese attendance for 
men, with male-unfriendly colleges being defined as those that "prose,cute 
sexual assault."' Another article, "One Sex Fits Alf' (Me11's He..alth, Febru
ary 2000), argues that if you "fight biology you get :zapped;' noting that a 
mother who would not let her s.on play with toy guns fo,u.nd sticks .S:haped 
like pistols and "shot the hell out of his mom when she came to pick him 
up.'" In the same article, the author also explains that sport is. naturally 
suited fo1· boys and not girls, and that parents should not socialize sons 

and daughters into thinking th.at they can both play .sp,orts: ade-quately He 
argued. that "these days, boys and gids are supposed to be the same,. and 
you r-,e not pem1itted to treat them differently:' 111e author state.<;: "This, 
anyway, is the party line of the PC Loudmouth , which., increasingly, the 
larger culture has pliantly picked up. T.n the wake of the l'ecent ti-iumph 
of the U.S. women's team in WoTld Cup soccer, a major corporat ion tried 
to cash i.n on this sentiment with a refrigerntor commercial shmving a 
couple vie,,,.fog their unb-orn child via sonogram. When he learns that he 
will soon be a dad to a 1:ittle gil'I, the man's attitude is, •Make no differ
ence; we'll play sport.~ together just the same wa.s if she were my son. My 
thought when I watched this commercial was that although thi.s guy may 
love his new fridge, he'll end u:p one disappointed father.'' 

Previous work underscm'afs how discours,es of sport arid natural gen
der difference are strategically pursue-cl by men during times of sh ifting 
gender r-d a.ti.ons. For ex::unple, in Mes ne1:· analysis of retired profes
sional male athletes in his. work titled Power at Pfoy: Sp/J'rts ,and the- Proba 
ielfl of Masadinity (1992), he tum. to an in-depth interview with a white 
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working-class male whose workpfoce has prom oted a woman to a po.s-ition 
of a1UJ.thority.. Messner asks how the man feeh about thi a:nd he rlfplie..s: "A 
woman, cm do the same joib as I can do- maybe even be my boss_ But 
I'll be daumed if she can go out on the football field and take a hjt foom 
Ronnie Lott " Mes ner m-gues that sport . erves an important purpose in 
the lives of men during times of rapidly chang.i.ng gender ,,elation ince 

hegemonic male ports. { football, ba.sketball, baseball) "gives. testimony to 
the undeniable 'fact' that hel'e is. one place whe11f m.en are d ear ly supe
ri.or to women" (1992) . At the same ti.me, he unden1cmlfs that it i.s. also 
true that most men could not take a hit from Ronnie Lott either_ Dif
ferences among m.en are often ignored when the .strategic (l'e)comtruc 
tion of gender relatio11s takes place in the face of having to contend with 
evide11ce of cont:estation in the gender order, In a time of complex: and 
rnpid global changes whernby both men and wmnen expe.rience inc reas.

i.ng uncertainty, a nostalgic desire for a previous mythic institutional and 
id,eological gender order emerges. 

In the past. such crises were usually r-esolved in the institutional realm 
but in a third wave crisis of masculinity withi11 postindustrial. rnnsurn.er 

rnl tw-e, th crises and its resoluti.on rest on t:he symboli.c level and at the 
level of the fLesh of the individual American ma.I body. This is par-adoxi
cal. as consumer culture as:sist~ hege1nonic men in making them .into sue~ 
c.e. sfol objects, a task once reserved for worn anhood and subordinated 

masculinities, and t hen necessarily rniterates t he ma.s.culinit:y of the tasl<. 
i.n both ima,ge and text through institutional links_ 

Conclusion: Consutner- C1~ltu.re, Maie Body Pat1fr, m1d lh 
Thi.rd Wave Crisi-s of Mas uUnity 

The sport and fitness movement, the succe,S.s of the second wave feminist 

movement, an incllfase of women in male realms., an increasing role of fa. 
thers in family life, and broader emotional displays for the most privileged 
men have dosed the gap between ideaI 1.nale and female behavim:s_ Simul
taneously, as was discuss.ied in chapter 2,. the objectification of the body 

to which women have long been subjected has become a. centrnl part of 
the male experience in postmodern consnmer culture. As possibilities for 
si1n ilarity emerge, some a'l,11.Ie that increase. in men's body siz,e can be d 
scribed a,s a ~masculini t" response to changes in men's and women's roles 

and positi.011 in s.ociety where i.ncont.rovertible evidence of men' physical 
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superiority is reiterated_ 0 · ,ll1alysis has: u 1d rsro1·ro the im portance not 
only of examining the .size of Lhe m;il -dy wiUifa 1nedia texts. such as 
magazines, but also ol' ,i;:l(a.rnining, b ti::.,~t of artides that describe what 
male and femile bod.ies ace, c:111 (IQ, and 6hould d . 

Our analysis is analogous. to ·what 'Kimm I c.hrqnides concerning how 
men respond to "crise in masctiliriity that occur when ther a[e rapid 
shifts. in gender roles. Th e iliree re po,ns.e~ llltlurle profeminism ( those 
efforts that support gend r equalit}')i n1astuli.11i Ill ( those efforts. that 1:1ein
fol'ce eparate sphere~ and alue -all mall! l'e-al111.~ a.s different from ,md su
perior to women), and an ·r-e,mini m ( ostili toward worn.en's advances) 
(Kimmel 2000). 1J1e fil'st crisis in 1n,urruli1Hty wa said to occur at the 
turn of the n ineteenth c n:tury with changes in work and family life and 
the rise of first wave feminism that culminated in women's right to vote . 
Examples o.f a masrnlinist response to a h i torirni crisis in masculinity 
during the nineteenth century m-e the development of all-male organi:za 
tion-!s such as the boy scouts and the institut ion of sport. Such re.spouses 
wet-e believed to be necessary given that they provided men with separate 
all-male environments whic,h (a) affi.1:med men as di.fferent from and :m
pe1ior to women; (b) allowed fot· ma'.sculinist ritual~ and male bonding; 
and {c) constructed phy ical and p,.-.ychological "manl.ine.s..•t as a re,sporise 
ro women's incl'easi ng access lo institutio,ns that lead to fears that boys 
and men would be femini.zed by women (ibid.) . 'iNe fmmd several ,of these 
trends in our contemporary analysis. of men's health and fitness texts. 

The ~sernnd" c,risis of masculinity in the 1960s and 1970.s. occurred 
when gains made by (largely white) women du.ring the second wave 
feminist movement again challenged genoier role.s and male hegemony. 
fo response to th.is crisis some scholar have emphasized how the for
mation of vari.ous masculinist and antifemi.nist men's movements such a.s 
the Promise Keepe1:s, the Million Man Mal'ch and the mythopoetk men's 
movement emerged (Messner 1997). TI1e second ,vave women's movement 
which prnvided increasing opportunities for ·women's. entrance into male
dominated realms is often touted i.n the publk forum as "ruining" and 
feminizing men, and much antifemi.nist publk discourse emerged {e.g., 
''feminazis"). \Vh.ile previoU,s. analyses have emphasized th.e responses of

fel'ed by men in terms of social movements and institu.tional respon es, 
our own analysis. at the level of rnnsumer cultural trends finds sirn ilarities 
at the level of image and text. 

[n a tl~ird wave crisis of masculinity,. despite evidenc,e of a culrural con

versence between women:~ and men· imagery/po. inss and prescribed 
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practices that we examined i.n chaptet' 2, it i.<; dear that these symbols r 
main boundeid and contextualized by institutional and stl'UctLtral forces in 
th culnire at l:n-ge_ For example, meu's bodies in litne. s maga.z.ines were 
dearly linked to dis.plays of hegemonic masculinity through signifiers of 
ize,f power, sport, and military; while women's bodie, were dearly more 

limited to filne · toning and 1•,educed ize, and s,er"ke to the home (as 
we wi.11 :,;,ee in the next chapter)_ The con umption of valued pl'Oduds and 
practi.ces to construct a large hody in a third wave crisis. do paradoxically 
shift gender t;elations by increasin{ll}' marking men'.s. success as makin~ 
one. elf into the right kind of object_ Cu.ltural. Lrnnds such as these have 
also extended physical deli.nitions of heteros.ex:ual.ity for dominant men 
to include the "1netrosexu.i:a1" (1nentioned in chapter .2. - a self-identified 
heterosexual man who take on the signifiers and maddngs of gay male 
culture) with qillllities that were previously con. idered feminized charac
teristi.cs {e_g-, grooming. hair styling, shopping) . Such codes also allow for 
the facilitation of desi.re from gay men and women to be hoisted upon 
hetero.s_e,xual m,ale bodies, destabilizing the 100 perc.elllt hetemsexual gaze 
that is: assumed in many cultural comers and is explicitly unmarked in 
the magazines_ L.c 

But a third wave crisis of m,asrn.linity cannot stop at an analysis of gen
der 1ielatio11, (as the other two waves of analysis should not have} and our 
analysis should not only extend an examination of contemporary versions 
of this crisi s to the realms of the body and consumption. It is true that 
the dktu.ms of consumer culture, bodies as national figl!l:rations, chang
ing gende1: relations., and fears of social fe mini:zation combine to gener• 
ate the cultu.ral ,conditions conducive to male body panic. The specific
ity of the sig.nifiers (size, protection} that e1nerge to respond to changes 
in broader society help to con. ti.tute a contemporary moi:al order based 
not only on gender, but 011 race, class, and nation as welL That is, a.ctual 
men in hegemonic sports. and the military are dispmportionately subor• 
dinated masci.ilin:iti.es (men of color, working-class men) wh.il.e models in 
the magazines depicteid. as moral and l'esponsihle for protection are ove,:• 
whelmingly wh ite and middle cl.ass (see chapter 2) _ 

The demographic.s. of the magazine readers are largely mi.ddle dass, 
while the "enemie " (e.g .• "criminals," terrnrim"J who men must build 
themselves up to pr-ote,ct against ai:e d isproportionately of lo'lll'er socio
econom,ic sta tus or an! pet'Ceived as a. feminized Middle Eastern other 
who is left out of the muscular frame.1s Domestic increas.es ill spend
ing on prison systems arid policing surges in a wntext of vast inequiti.es 
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between 1,ich and poor (Reiman 2000), while fears of becoming a "vic
tim" to criminah or terrorists feed the percei.ved need fol' (imagery and 

d.isc.om,:res of) c.orporeal pmtedion . Tims, it is. Yitai to rem.e1nber that 
"t he norm against which male b-odies were defined ' (in previous times of 
war, and we would add in ti.mes when there are perceptions of incr-easiug 
crime) ~was set by the suitability of the body for combat At the OILl.tbr-eak 

of wa,·, the classification of the body created a s.ingle powerflll construc
tion of physical, and by impHcat1on, mo1·al fit11e.ss. Bodies are always. im
mer.sed in rnlt1t.1.rnl and nonnative presupprnsitions in wartime, not only 
within but also outside t he mil.itary enviromnent~ (Chanter 1999, as cited 

in Penni. ton-Hird 2 005) . 

At the same time that signifie1:s of Jitness include those of the n1oral 
cit izen or man, ci.rculating reprl:lse.ntati-ons of the powerful male body also 
offer the opportunity to deploy ideas about bodily capital that are defini

tively I.inked to a. habitus that wil.l help t.o "get the job done" in an inneas
ingly unstable occupational. strnctme. 1J1e importance of bodily display 
as a means to establish and negotiate S-Ocial .~t:atus is made de-ar, but ask
ing men to intemali:z.e individuali:zed soluti.ons to structural problems is 

problematic, as it is. likely that nrn cles, trong ab..s, and a new tie or shirt 
cannot resolve ongoing global com plexities. Ju.s.t as corporations prn:fit 
from offering the most privileged women ~Just Do It" (e.g., like) slog.ans. 
wh.kh tout empowerment to women by selling libel·al ferniJ.1jst ideologies 

of freedom through an individualized, fit bodily politrk:s: {Cole a.nd Hi:ibar 
1995; Dworkin and Messner 199-9), men too are falsely old masculinist 
promises that fi t bodies will likely not bring. Furthennore, as is. cons.is
tent v.'ith much of American ideology, while biggel' is. thought to be 1,,etter 

(Ritzer 200,i- also see Baudr illard 1998; Baumann 1999), the costs of such 
expansion for men (or this form of s preading Amed.can ~democrncy") are 
never dis.cuss.ed in ten:ns of health . 

Baudrillard, Bauman, and others critique consumer cultm as unq ues

tioningly privileging the idea of ern.nomk growth (B,md.rillard 1998; also 
see .Baumann 1999). They argue that growth itself is predicated on in
equality, and th at affluence and pm•eny are both dispassionately produced 
by economic stnictm,es. N eiolib--eral market imperatives toward growth 
such as th.ese are liter-ally embodied. in men's ever-e,xpand:ing bodies while 
making it me.n's responsibility to impart. ~health" th:rough masculinism . 
As BaudriUard notes in his work, Thf Corisw:fler Sod.cry, the fo:nd11me,n
tal growth imperntive or consumer markets must be 1mdel'stood a!> inher

ently problematic ince growth creates the ills that then require fm,ther 
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market expansion to ~leviat _ To the s-am v,•a,.•, lnale body panic cr,ea,tes 
an eveic-expanding set of d.i:ctum& o , en de.siin d to u.ndo the effects of 
other practices_ 

'\Ne argue that male b. dy partk i~ not tmp:ly il pathology of individual 
men as other scholar.s hilv claimed, nor i! it a. re- onable response to a 
perceived or actual obe. ity cri~ ,_, nor i '> it 21. reali'>tic f~ r of the loss of so~ 

cial status that accompanies a tailio:g ibody. Bod, panic relies on healthism 
- the idea that the individual ,s re ponsible im Ille health of the self and 
the nation - to simul Ca.ill:' Mly displace critiqu of the social structu.re 
onto ind.ividual bodily fu.ilw--e and onto gentler l~lations, while . tigrna• 
ti:z-i.ng those who fail to partrdpate and s.1Jcce d :i.n the existing system_ 
Body panic marshals .resources to a morally valued but ocially depoliti 
cized subject in their rnntirmal quest fol" bodily perfection . Those who 
are privileged enough to be able to pani.cipate ar-e abl,e to wield a. valu~ 
abl.e form of capital i;; and enjoy the plea..,;;ures ofproduci ng valued identi
ties, thus 1naking Ute project appealing, yet the'}' experience a reaI cast 
to failur , further inducing body panic_ Indee-d, s.ome argue tltat broader 
economic concerns such as. the dis1n antling of social safety nets, social f.e 

rn:rity, publ ic schODls. and universittes, welfare,. social services, and health 
care ''i ntensifies and accelerntes" bodily anxieties and unde.rmines colle 
th•e a.ction that c:an tend to the cause ohhe in. ecu:rities {. altman 2005), 

Although magazines suggest that succe. sfal bodily capita.I wiU trans.late 
into success in the workplace and in life, what is the actual transferabil
ity of bodily capital to the workplace or elsewhere? While this question 
needs empirical testiug, there are researchers who ha\'e been interested 
in the que.stion of whether bodily capital easil)' transfers to other realms, 
such as the occup,ltional trnctu.re. 17 Vt/e swpect, given mu read of other 
work and mu understanding of social justice principles, that those who 
have the most institutional privilege are most likely to be able to gamer 
the benefits from successfully ac-quil'ing signifie1·s of the fi t body_ This is 
because ocial and bodily capita!l may intersect among the most privileged 
men in uniqu.e ways that can maximize its benefits i:n several realms_ 'We 
also suspect th.at subord.inated ma..'Kulinitie.s {men of color, working•dass 
men} would be most likely to pay the costs of garnering ind.ividualized 
bod:ily capital, as the ocrnpational structure that rl'quire such sjgnifiers 
comes with its own set of occupational insernrities and job/health haz
ards (e.g_, NFL, boxing). 18 

Thus, ome argue that the cultural capital tJ1at indi.viduals acquire 
through the body can be s,electively deployed by more privileged individ-
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~als for their benefit, as a type of "mobile res,ource" (Skeggs 2004). or it 
can be overwritten onto the bod.ies of the mmiinalized and used as evi
dence of their sen. e of "lack;, immorality, or being an '':other." Overall. 
com.mner cultui-e -reflects, produces, and changes the symboli.c ernnorny 
th rough the creation of v·ahies that are ''deemed to i nhete in certain types 
of bodies, but th.at uonetheles,s, cau sometimes, be selectively adopted 
by others as additional resourc:es or forms of capital withi11 particular 
contexts''(ibid.). We rec.ogniz.e that even though we <l,eploy an analysis of 
body panic as a contemporary form of more d.ilfuse moral panics, indi
viduais may reproduce, resist, or diallenge the preferred meanings con
tained in media r-ep.resentati,on.. How dominant and mal"ginalized Gi.te
gories (and inter ections of the two) 1-ead and interp.ret the ''folk devils'' 
and ''folk angels" within media frames c-ould be determined -even more ef
fectively through an aud.ie.nce analysis instead of our reliance on ilnagery 
and tex:tual analysis. 

At the same time, we have exam,ined how, within the cultural realm,, 
inclusion in the fit frame involves the reHecti.ou and production of "natu
ral" notions of manhood. Th.is is the case, eve11 a~ tl1ese are also dearly 
const ructed, from the ca.refol prescription of the placement of muscle to 
its size_ all pred ica.ted. on and depicting a moral and syrn bolk order that 
is corporeal and is simultaneously gendered, classed, i:acia.lized. These 
bodies are al:so contextualized and. shaped for pmductive pl!l.rposes and 
instrumental ne-ed in the overlap betwe-en consumei:ist desires for profit . 
identity-produ.ci.ng validation, and the nee.<l of the neolihel'al state. In 
the nex:t dmpter, we again examine the radalized, classed. and gendered 
corporeal form with in consum erist fit c1u1lture. This time, we exp.and the 
analysis of morality and health to include fit mothers and the pregnant 
female form in a re'latively new· fitness maga:zine for women Shape Fir 
Pregnancy. 


